hear you. But I am not to be afouscd. She is all that I claimed as my
share of the booty, and, by the Beard of the Prophet, I'll not be robbed."
"Thus began an altercation between the Corsair leader and his
subordinate conducted in a jargon that mingled Arabic with the
lingua franca, and was as intelligible as it was audible to Prospero
where he lay. For he was not the only soul aboard who was attentive,'
and a silence had fallen an the vessel.
Dragut was contending that since Sinan's purpose with the woman
was now frustrated by the events, she was no longer of any consequence
to him. For himself Sinan could not want her; and as an offering to
Suleyman, Allah alone knew now when they would come to Istanbul
To this in reason there was no answer. But Sinan in his spluttering
wrath cared nothing for reason. He continued to clanfour until
Dragut, completely losing patience, threatened to have him thrown into
the sea if he continued to pester him, and dispatched his kayia to
Sinan's galley, to fetch the woman.
. "But I'll not cheat you, Sinan,'* he protested. "Set a fair price
on her, such as she would fetch in the souk at Algiers, and I will pay it
Now begone with my kayia, and trouble me no more. Away P*
Dragut*s intentions left no room in Prospero for any doubt. The
quick hot lust of the man aroused by Gianna's beauty, stimulated by
her very aloofness, was reinforced by the vindictive satisfaction he
perceived in the possession pf Doria's niece. The very kinship that
should have been her protection was become a provocation.
Raging, Prospero rose in his irons, and raging yelled: "Dragut!"
In the act of re-entering the tabernacle, Dragut turned at the call.
He looked down the vessel at his prisoner, a smile of ineffable malic#
parting the red lips within his black beard. "Is it you, Messer Pros-
pero?"
Prospero mastered himself. "I have something to say to you."
He began to move forward, slowly and painfully, hobbled as he was,
his chains clanking and thudding on the dtek. With a shrug Dragut
was turning away again, when again Prospero checked him. *'If you
do not listen and at once, you will regret it all your life, Dragut, I
bring you your salvation."
He had reached the foot of the companion. From the head of it
Dragut sneered down upon him: "I've had enough salvation of the
kind you offer, my friend, I'll find my own, in my own way."
"The way of ruin and defeat. The way of shame. What I offer
you is the next thing to victory: the way to save your fleet."
For a long moment Dragut continued to sneer at the incredible
boast. And yet, his desperate case being such that he must snatch at
any hope, even as he sneered he was telling himself that he would be a
fool if he did not at least hear this man.
1 ^To save my fleet, do you say? Bismillah! If you trifle with me,
I will so deal with you, as Allah hears me, that you will never trifle in
this world again/*
"I am no trifler, as you should know." Laboriously Prospered
dragged himself step by step to the poop under the stare of the turbaned
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